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GENERAL CHASSIS REPAIR TOOLS

H.C.B-A1005 ROLLER STITCHER PAT. 155302

*Durable steel handle bearing inside for using easier. *N.W.:0.35 KG [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1006 ROLLER STITCHER PAT. 155302

*Durable steel handle bearing inside for using easier. *N.W.:0.31 KG [Product Details...]
H.C.B-A1007 ANGLE ADJUSTER

*With 4pcs alignment plates *Hydraulic function *Suitable for most of cars [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1026 AXLE BEARINGS EXTRACTOR/INSTALLER

*This tool is used to install and remove the outer races from hub (wheel) bearings, as well as for hub press-fitting. [Product Details...]

SOCKET TOOL (FOR FWD ONLY)

*Socket reserved for the used of fwd to removal and install the hub. *.N.W.:0.56kg [Product Details...]

NISSAN SUZUKI SOCKET TOOL (FOR FWD ONLY)

*SOCKET RESVERED FOR THE USED OF FWD TO REMOVE AND INATALL THE HUB. *APPLICATION: NISSAN SUZUKI *N.W.:0.6 KG [Product Details...]
SSANGYOUNG BUSH EXTRACTOR /INSTALLER

*Used for r&r of pear wheel bearing located in wheel carrier. *This tool can also be used to install the rear axle shaft flange. [Product Details...]

UNIVERSAL BALL JOINT SEPERATOR (22mm)

*For splitting track-rod ends, anti-roll bar mountings, ball joints...etc., especially in small space conditions. [Product Details...]

UNIVERSAL BALL JOINT SEPERATOR (20mm)

*It is good to use with powerful structure. *Stand design to solve the space problem. *Jaw open: 20mm [Product Details...]

MITSUBISHI WAGON (CANTER) WHEEL BALANCE ADJUSTER

*The tool is designed to adjust bigger wheel that the wheel *Balancer's original option can't do. [Product Details...]
DUST SHIELD INSTALLER

*The tool is designed to extend the dust shield to install into the propeller shaft. [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1086-1 DUST SHIELD KIT

*Extendable dust shield can fit most kinds of propeller shaft. [Product Details...]

STEERING KNUCKLE DUST SHIELD KIT

*STEERING KNUCKLE DUST SHIELD KIT [Product Details...]

STEERING KNUCKLE DUST SHIELD INSTALLER

*STEERING KNUCKLE DUST SHIELD INSTALLER [Product Details...]

EXPELLE R BELL FOR HUB EXTRACTION (4 HOLES)
*Expeller for hub extraction with mechanical spindle includes 5 conical washers. P.C.D. Range diameter 96-126MM

H.C.B-A1095-5H EXPPELLER BELL FOR HUB EXTRACTION(5 HOLES)

*Expeller for hub extraction with mechanical spindle includes 5 conical washers. P.C.D. Range diameter 96-126MM

EXPELLER BELL FOR HUB EXTRACTION (HYDRAULIC)

*Expeller for hub extraction with mechanical spindle includes 5 conical washers.

HUB SLIDE HAMMER PULLER (5 HOLES)

*Pulls flange-type rear axles on most latest model passenger cars & light truck. Designed to fit axles with bolts & studs up to 5/8" TW10 DA.

HUB SLIDE HAMMER PULLER (4 HOLES)

* Pulls 4 bolts front hub easily wth the 10 LB slide hammer. Heavy duty tool for rugged jobs.
HUB SLIDE HAMMER PULLER (4 HOLES)

*Pulls 4 bolts front hub easily with the 10 LB slide hammer. *Heavy duty tool for rugged jobs. [Product Details...]

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE AXLES PULLER

*Simply secure shaft through opening in adapter to remove the half from CV joints on most FWD vehicles. [Product Details...]

AIR PRESSURE DISK BRAKE CALIPER RETURN TOOL

*AIR PRESSURE DISK BRAKE CALIPER RETURN TOOL [Product Details...]
METAL T HANDLE RASP BROWN EYE TOOL

* Durable metal T handle. * Changeable tip design. [Product Details...]

METAL T HANDLE CLOSED EYE TOOL

* Durable metal T handle. * Changeable tip design. [Product Details...]

ALUMINUM RETAINING RING ADJUSTMENT TOOL (CEMB)

*Set of wheel back centering bushing [Product Details...]

ALUMINUM RETAINING RING ADJUSTMENT TOOL (FAIP, CORGHI)

*Set of wheel back centering bushing [Product Details...]

ALUMINUM RETAINING RING ADJUSTMENT TOOL (HOFFMAN, HUNTER)
*Set of wheel back centering bushing [Product Details...]

PEUGEOT BALL JOINT SOCKET

*Applicable: PEUGEOT [Product Details...]

SPRING COMPRESSOR (STAND)

*Two different U type hooks suit for most cars. *Grease the screw before use. [Product Details...]